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DAVID HOUSTON, was re-interviewed at the Pinellas RA of Lhe FBI. Also
present during the interview was HOUSTON‘S clienL, TERRY BOLLEA. AfLer
being advised of Lhe idenLiLy of Lhe interviewing Agents and the naLure of
Lhe interview, HOUSTON provided the following information:

AL apprOXLmaLely 6:35 PM EST, HOUSTON contacted attorney KEITH DAVIDSON
for the purpoge of conducLing a congengually monitored Lelephone call. The
call lasLed approximately 45 minutes. (Note - a transcript of Lhe call will
be made at a later date} AL the conclusion of the call, HOUSTON provided
the following information:

b6 -2

b?C -2

The following Lele hone numbers were provided for DAVIDSON:
and

Interviewing Agents asked HOUSTON if he was willing LO give up his
aLLorney-client privilege by being a witness in the ongoing investigation.
HOUSTON confirmed LhaL he underSLood the privilege would be poLenLially
lost, Lo include any civil suits by being a witnesg 1n Lhe ongoing criminal
investigation and that he intended Lo continue.

HOUSTON advised Lhat BUBBA THE LOVE SPONGE‘S attorney, STEVEN DIACO has

contacLed HOUSTON and hag advised that BUBBA is more or legs broke. BUBBA
has mulLiple properLies in Tierra Verde, FL LO include a vacanL 10L.

Futher, HOUSTON has been approached by BUBBA and his aLLorneys LO seLLle b6 -2

the civil SuiLS they have filed. One of the Stipulationg in the seLLlemenL b7c '2

posed by BUBBA wag that BUBBA would not be progecuted criminally.

HOUSTON provided InLerviewing AgenLS several e-mails beLween he and
DAVIDSON and he and::::::::::::]HOUSTON alSO provided copieg of LexL

messages between BOLLEA and BUBBA from 10X6X2012 Lo presenL. BoLh will be
kepL in a 1A in Lhe case file.

Agent note - Contained wiLhin Lhe 1A are interview notes conLaining
sLaLemenLS Erom both BOLLEA and HOUSTON. Separate 302‘8 were wriLLen Lo

separate Lhe SLaLemean.
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